
eliB

coD',eDiieoc.. :wI pro,., in its practical to 1M far from an iDD0e8Dt

Y&gary.

1& is at once obyioQ8 that a rational &reatment measures

apI1roilriate to the local and morbid and to
meet t.he variation8 incident fA) and individual cases. This
mode of refen to but we caunot here
IlpoD tbis to consider Sullice it to say. that>
iD the varioua and indicat.ions of treatment which
10 thill etc., may
all be of this as
in other who is bed

apll,reciate in each C8I8 the whioh it is deli-
reD~edies, and in connection with au abundant per-
and an extended with the of
tbe belt and tact in means fA)

E ITO L EP T E T.

Source the Rockester K'fl>QC,{:in.!l'"

All our readers have heard of the Rockelter knG1ck1'ngl that have occa-
sioned not ~ little stir in different of the two
or three years. The were first manifested in a of tbe
name of then in a small town in tbe western tbis

and the removal of tbis

whence have many of tbe marvelous stories connected with the
has secured tbat tbe honor of the adjiecl,ive in the

title which are mentioned. The
have not been confiDed fA) but have been heard in some other

accom:pac,y memhers of the Fox in their peregriina-
of course, but we undentand that other persons than those bel'Clnging

to this have asaumed .to midi" for similar manifest-

the credulous and as pro-

the agenoy of their presence, and
fUf'Disbin:g a means of communication with it is not Slnll(uhv
however ddiouloua the may .seem to persons of well balanced

John Patrick Deveney
"Discovery of the Sources of the Rochester Knockings," Buffalo Medical Journal 6/10 (March 1851): 628-
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to those of 8 different mental cast, it all8umes a different and
beoomes invested with interest and In every commu-

persons are to be found who are fond of and a
love for what is Rnd who are to beliel'e that a sUI>erllatll1-
ral agency is involved in transcends their Such
tendencies are no means found in connection with low intel-
lectual powers, and small attainments. On the it is not infre-

the case that persons of of and even of supe-
rior mental endowments in some are led what
IItnlnO'lv to the mental an unfortunate excess of credu-

The chicaneries of the faith revelations like
those of ete., attest the truth of the remark made.
We also as ibe transient success of bOlDm:opl,th:"
and other kindred medical delusions. The annals' of every age furnish
abundance of the absurd into which men

may be led who allow unrestrained scope to the and supersl,l-
tious elements of the mental the ast'clDi!lhiDlg
extent to which are able to take of these ele-
ments at human character. as' are the varioW!l delusi()I111,

and that prove upon of mind which it
is not to be will soon cease to be in certain individu-

albeit science and are pr()l1',e8lliivelly aldvlliDcing,
the accumulated lessons of we are not to suppose that the

more than the and will be devoid of instances exem-
human weaknell8 and like that to which reference has been

made. But to return to tbe Roche,'er We haye Dot taken
to ascertain how belief in their character

of our readers are better informed on this
than as our do not us to up with the

times in matters of tbis kind. That many well persons hll.ye been
bel:{Uiled and carried away with this we and that not a little

money. and have been in the efforts to
hold rallptllgl, with the inhabitants of the
fact but too aplJar,ent to one who looks into neliVsp,apllrs.

unjrorl~l1nate:ly, is not to be considered
lesl on the exhaust1ell8 fund of human crednl.ity.
serious consequence8, we have been told that several cases of have

origiDlatEld in the mental excitement oocasioned fancied intercourse with
of friends.
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one
spil~t\llal commu-

The imposition, whieh had dekctJon for several yean,
would still lind of ,oundI were to eontinue
unaccounted for. The abSIUfelity of the knock-

can undlouli;tedly be but. t.he
effect.uBl of tbe fartber progress of the bUlnblllg ill to determine
l8iisfa.ctorily their nature I\nd source. To do tbill is to strike at the root.
of the delusion it as ridiculous as the eX]llalnation
Weare not aware tbat the curious and otber than a literal strik- .

pb,enc;mEma have 85 accounted for. To wbat extent
have been made the of we cannot say.
As we are to unravel the we trust our readera will not
think the the space wbich we propose to devote to it,

esp,eciltUly as the sounds possess interest in a ' of
trom the remarkable to which made

subservient.
Two membera of the celebrated of Rochester knocker, re(lentlv

made their dettut in this the
menced crowds ot vlsitora at a dollar a
whom were with the wonderful revelations interllfelt.ed
I'lIp', and several persons became converts to the doctrine of

of the sounds. From motives of were
with our colleaj§uea, to pay them a we were

the loudness of the eviden-
ces of on the of the ..........<;~
directioDs from whicb 8t>.emed to emanate. Close obller1rati,on. how-
ever, of the countenances and of the two Jed to the
conviction that the of the sounds involved a effort
the younger siBter of the two--a about seventeen yeara of age. the
elder sister is said to be a The
ter was t.he ma:nagingpa:rtmlr. cllnductiog
nicati<lDs, while the i e.
that the tbe above as a of dep,artillre,

the process of was, that the souods
must be articular. Thill conclusion the process wbich
it was arri"ed at, were stated tit a number of perS9ns after the
visit. The was bow such sounds could come -- ---,r------
The of the of one hand lateral motions made
with the otber is familiar to everyone. Some persons have the
power to t.he same means of the musclea inserted into
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the phalangal bonea, without any aid from the other hand. Dislocated
bones return to their place with an audible snap. 88 aJl surgeons know. A
patient once consulted us for a loud noise in his joint produced by walking.
Almost every one has oacasiclllally, by an accidental oblique movement of
the lower extremities, caused a loud report in the knee joint. These facts
suggested themselves, but works on physiology, anatomy, and dislocations,
were consulted, in 'vain, for any account of loud noises like the Rochester
knockings originating in the articulations. While pursuing these inquiries,
which had been une~:pectedly provoked, we chanced to meet with a person
who said that his wife could produce similar sounds. He -did not then
know in what way they were produced; his wife had, in jest, kept him in
ignorance on this point. At our request he immediately went home to
ascertain, and returned with the information that the noise came from the
knee joint, and that we were at liberty to satisfy ourselves with respect to
this fact, and also of the mode in which they were produced. Accordingly,
at first alone, and afterward accompanied by Drs. Lee and Coventry, (in
eoncert with whom the prior investigations were conducted,) we visited the
lady referred to, and on the following day the subjoined exposition was com
municated for one of the daily papers of the city.*

To the ~ditor of the Oommercial .A.dvertiler:

Curiosity having led us to visit the room at the Phelps House in which
two females from Rochester, (Mrs. Fish and Miss Fox,) profess to exhibit
#triking ~estations of the spiritual world, by means of which commu
niOD. may be held with deceased friends, &6., and having arrived at a phy
siological explanation of the phenomena, the correotnesa of which h88 been
demonstrated in an instance that has since fallen under observation, we have
felt that a public statement is oalled for, which may perhaps serve to pre
vent further waste of time, money, and credulity, (to say nothing of senti
ment and philosophy,) in connection with this 80 long successful impositions

The explanation is reached almost by a logical necessity, on the applica
tion of a method of reasoning much resorted to in the diagnoais of diseases

• In lJ'aIIsferring that commllnica&ion to our columna, we have corrected an error in
the account of the displacement of the joint which produces the sounds. The expoai
tilln wu drawn lip hUlily, and publiahed at once, in order to check u promptly as prac
ticable the farther progreaa of the imposition, and the mechanism wu not so fUlly ascer
tained, as it hu been by subaequen& examinatiollll. We will thllnk editors of medical
Journals who may notice this matter to copy the anatomical 8lIpianation from this arti.
cle. and not from the newspaper, and to make the correction referred &0, Ihould &hey
han alre..ty qao&ld tile lim atatemeDL
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YiII: til" acltiliDtL It was reached this method
to the demoostration which baa occWTed.

It is to be that the manifest.ac.ioDs are DOt to be reQ:arCled
.. can be or accounted
for. Immaterial are not to be invoked unW material agencillll
fail. Weare th\18 to MClude ca1188tion io of the inve&-

it is taken for that the are DOt aru-
ficw contrivances about the peraon8 of the which may be eoB·

coaled the drIlL This is because it is undentood
that femal. bave been and examined
committeel.

It is obvio\18 that the are not caused attached to
etc., for are heard in different roomlllt and different

of the lIl&IDe room, in which the females are nHr the
where the females are stationed. This theD

tebead~ ~

80 mucb for and now for what relatea to.
the

On tbe countenances of the two it was evi-
dent that the BOunds were due to tb. agency of the youDger and
that involved an effon of the will. She to con-
coal any indications of but in this she did Dot succeed:-
a effort wu it wu that it llld not be COB

tinued very without
thil the bow can the will

be eJ:erted to aoundl without obvious movements of the
? The muselell are the org&BII those which be-
to tbe mind over wbich volition caD eIen any direct control.

But tbe CODtrllctiODI of the muscles do not, in the muscles thllmlleh'elllt
o.ccaaiOD obvioulBOunds. The to audible vibra-

mUllt act upon with whicb are connected. it was
lIulB.ciently clear tbat the were not vocal BOundl: these could
not be without movements of the which
would at once lead to detection. vocal the

BOurce of the noises in u we have Ileen
must mUllcular is in one or more of the mo-
y.ble articulations of the From the anatomical connections
the this remains u the alternative.

lIDIlIVlI& Plroll!Cu1ted in this mllDDe,. we arrive at the CODviotioa
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that the rappi"'f/I, lIII81lming that they are not spiritual, are produced, by
the action of the wil~ through voluntary muscles, npon the joint&

Various facts may bo oited to show that the motion otJoints, under cer
tain circumstances, is adequate to produce the phenomena of the rapping'j
but we need not now refer to these. By a curious' coincidence, after ar.
riving at the above conclusion respecting the source of the sounds, an
instance has fallen under our observation which deIPonstrates the fact that

noises precisely identical with the spiritual rappings may be produced in
the knee joint.

A highly respectable lady, of this city, possesses the ability to develope

sounds similar both in character and degree to those professedly elicited

by the Rochest~r imposters from the spiritual world. We have ,vitnessed

the production of the sounds by the lady referred to. ll'od have been per
mitted to examine the mechanism by which they are produced. Without
entering, at this time; into a minute anatomical and physiological explana

tion, it is sufficient to state that, owing to relaxation of the ligaments of the

knee joint, by means of muscular action, and pressure of the lower extre

mity against a point of resistance, the large bone of the leg (the tibia) is
moved laterally upon the lower surface of the thigh bone (the femur)
giving rise, in fact, to partial lateral dislocation. This is effected by an act
of the will, without any obvious movement of the limb, oecasioning a loud

noise, and the retut:D of the bone to its place is attended by a second sound.

Most of the Rochester rappings are also double. It is practicable, bow

ever, to produce a single sound, by moving the bone out of place .with the

requisite quickness and force and allowing it to slide slowly back, in which
case it is noiseless.

The visible vibrations of articles in the ro6m situated near the operator,
occur if the limb, or any portion of the body, is in contact with them at

the time the sounds are produced. The force of the semi·dislocation of

the bone is sufficient to oc~asion distinct jardng of doors, tables, etc., if in
contact. The intensity of the sound may be varied in proportion to the

force of the muscular contractions, and this will render the apparent source
of the rappings more or less distinct. -

We have witnessed repetitions of experiments in the case just referred

to, sufficient to exhibit to us all the p'henomena of sounds belonging to the
Rochester rappings, and without further explanations at this time, we ap
pend our names in testimony of the facts contained in the foregoing hastily
penned exposition.

Feb. 17, 1851.

university} AUSTIN FLINT, M. D.,
of CHARLES A. LEE, L\f. D.,

Buffalo. C. B. COVENTRY, M. D.
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The diaoJonre aftDOUlloed in the foregoing communication occasioned
n~ a little 8I'.oitement among those who had become interested in th.
baoelnrag.. The correcm888 of the eaplanation was not only called in
qnestion by these, but ".. doubted by many who had not beaiiated to'
look upon the matter .. a gross deception. The Rochester Ladiu, 01
ClOUr&e, stoutly denied the imputation that the BOunds- proceeded from the
joints. or were produced by any agency of theirs, and, the ned day, they
iuerted in the daily papers the fonowing card:-

ROCHESTER KNOCKINGS.
To Doct,. Flint, OOfJentry and Lee:

GENTS: We observe by a communication in tht' Oommercial .A.dt1erti
,er, that you have recently made an t'Xamination of a highly respectable
lady of tbis city, by which you have discovered the secret of the" Roche&
ter Imposters." As we do not feel willing to rest under the imputation of
being imposters, we are very willing to undergo a proper and decent
examination, provided we can select three male and three female friends
who shall be prt'sent on the occasion.

We can assure the public that there is no ope more anxious than our
selves to discover the origin of these mysterious manifestations. If they
can be explained on "anatomical" and" Physiological" principles, it is due
to the world that the investigation be made, and that the" Humbug" be
8I'.posed. As there seems to be much interest manifested by the public
on tbis subject, we would suggest that as early an investigation as is con
venient would be acceptable to the undersigned.

ANN L. FISIL

MABGUlCTTA Fox.

The invitation thus proffered was accepted by those to whom it was ad
dressed, and on the following evening, by appointment, the examination
took place. After a short delay, the two Rochester females being seated
on a sufa, the knockings commenced, and were continued for some time in
loud tones and rapid succession. The" spirits" were then asked" whether
they would manifest themselves during the sitting and respond to inter
rogatories." A series o( rap' (ollowed, which were interpreted into a re_
ply in the affirmative. The two felllales were then seated upon two chairs'
placed near together, their heels resting on cushions, their lower limbs
edended, with the toes ~levated and the (eet separated from each other.
The object in this experiment was to secure a position in which the
ments of the knee joint should be made tense, and no opportunity offered
to make pressure with the foot. We were, pretty well satisfied that the
displacement o( the bones requisite (or the sounds could not be effected
unless a fulcrum were obtained by relting one (oot upon the other, or OD

BOme resisting body.
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The company, seated in a semi-ciNle, quietly waited for the "manifeBta
tiom" for more than half an hour, but the" spirit8," generally so noisy,
were now dumb. The position of the youJlger sister was then changed ~
a sitting posture, with the lower limbs extended on the sofa, the elder sis·

ter sitting, in the customary way, at the other extremity of the sofa. The

" spirits" did not choose to signify their presence under these circumlltan·

ces, although repeatedly requested so to do, Th.e latter experiment went

to confirm the belief that the younger sister alone produces the rappings.
These experiments were continued until the females themselves admitted

that it was useless to continue them longer at that time, with any expecta·

tion of manifestations being made. .

In resuming the usual position 0.0 tbe sofa, knockings very soon began

to be heard. It was then suggested that some other experiment be made.

This was assented to, notwithstanding. the first was, in our minds, amply

conclusive. The experiment selected was, that the knees of the two

females should be firmly grasped with the hands so applied that any late

ral movement of the bones would be perceptible to the touch. The pres-.

sure was made through the dress. It was not ~xpected to prevent the
Bounds, ~ut to ascertain if they proceeded from the knee joint. It is obvi

ous that this experiment was necessarily far less demonstrative, to an ob

server, than the first, because if the bOQes were distinctly felt to move, the

only evidence of this fact would be the testimony of those whose hands

were in contact with them. The hands were kept in apposition for several

minutes at a time, and the experiment repeated frequently, for th~ course

of an hour, or more, with negative results: that is to say, there were plenty

of raps when the knees were not held; and none when the hands were ap·

plied save once, as the pressure was intentionally somewhat -relaxed, (Dr.

Lee being the h<;>lder,) two or three faint, single raps were heard, a!1d Dr.

Lee immediately averred that the D;lotion of the bone was plainly percep'
tible to him. '1'he experiment of seizing the knees as quickly as possible

when the knockings first commenced, was tried sevl}ral times, but always

with the efIect of putting an immediate fjuietus upon the manifestationB.
The proposition to bandage the 4nees was then discussed. This experi

ment was objected to. o~ the part of the friends of the females, unless we

would concede that it should I;>e an exclusive test experiment. We were

not prepared with appliances to render the limb imlijovable, and therefore

declined to have it considered Buch a t~st. This w.as the experiment anti

cipated. and one which, we presume, the females thought would end in

their triumph. A bandage applied above and below the patella, admitting
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of flexion of the will nol the lUI we
baYe but little doubt bad been ucertaiDed tbe Rocbester females be-
fore aD e:raminatioo wu inntad. Should it become DOOeaaary to
eSI>erilmenta in other in furtberaaC8 of the of tbe

we would that the be Dot relied
witb lateral 10 u to tbe limbe extended,

aDd render the would doubtlllll succeed in arreatilDg
lOunds 10 f.r 8. ioYol"e th. knee It will be obeerved in

e:q)OllilUOlfl, we do not claim th., this is the lOurce of
bad our which were first directed to tbis

have &0 otber arti-
culatio_ II the reader will oota, Beemed unnece..
aary. The concluaioD seemed clear tbat Rocke".,. I;nG1cking, eml~nal~

from tbe knee
Since tbe wu we have heard of several C888ll in

whicb movementa of tbe bonel into other articulations are pro-
duced mUBCular rise to BOunds. We have heard of a per~

BOn who CaD from the of several who can """'lI1n.'A

noiles with tbe of the toes and of one who can render
audible the and another the have alBO heard of
two additional C888ll in which BOunds are the knee We
have DOt, as had ao iO make a examination in
any of tbese cues, or to hear the BOunda. The exposure of tbe impositioln
open. a new and curious field of BlDd we would com
mend the to those wbo have leisure and facilities for prc18eclutilDlol
it. Articular 88 well 88 articulated BOunds seem &0 claim an investigation
which have not heretofore received. Had the facta whicl\ the detec
tion of this trick h88 been contained in anatomical or phl,Sl(IJo-

trealilles, the progrel8 of the would have been arrested
ere this. Doubtlllll these facts are not must have been
observed in other cases the bistories of which have record. That
BOunds BO loud should in tbe way we bave 8seertained tbat
are would even the medical and seem
almost incredible. It is conceivable how &0 other than medical Ii..
teners, tbe should appear, not but in a

The remark W88 made many after the eXIllalllatiC)D
W88 that it almost 88 much stfetch of tbe &0

l>elieve that sucb BOunda could be in as tbat involved
a agency. The anatomical conformation of the knee is
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eYidently most favorable for the production of loudsoundsby displacement.
The broad articular surfaces offer considerable space for later~l motion,
provided the ligaments are lufficilmtly relaxed, and the requisite motor
force is properly applied. The relative shortness of the outer condyle of

the femur favors the outward displacement, and true dislocation in this

direction would be likely to occur, were it not for the numerous strong liga

ments which render this the strongest articulation in the body. Owing to

the great protection afforded by the ligaments against injuries to which,

from the position and relations of this joint, it is particularly exposed, dislo

cations are, in fact, very rare in their occurrence. The displacement oc

casioning the knockings is sufficient to remove the ridge of bone which

divides the two articular surfaces of the upper extremity of the tibia, from

its situation in the sulcus between the condyles of the femur, and to carry

it, more or less, upon the surface of the outer condyle. This movement

gives rise to the first sound, and the return of the bone to its place causes

the second sounp, which, in the Rochester knockings, generally follows

quickly upon the first. Weare unable to explain fully the precise mecha

nism by which the displacement is effected. In the case of the lady of

this city who reproduces the spiritu.al rappings, the bone slips outward

with very slight voluntary effort, and it is not easy, from her own account,

or by manual exploration, to determine the particular musoles that are

brought to bear upon the joint. In this case the displacement daily oc

curs, in bending the limb, when no effort is made to produce it, but, under

these circumstances, it is not generally attended with much noise. The

bone returns to its plnce directly the muscular effort which has produced

the di plac ment ceases. To develop sound the displacement must take
place with a certain quickness and force, and the latter may be graduated,

in some measure, at will. A fulcrum of the foot appears also to be requi

site as already slated. The 11ldy just referred to is now able to produce

the sounds in one knee only. In early life she had this power in both

knees. From the number and volume of sounds produced, it is evident

that both the knees of the Rochester rappers now in this city are endowed

with sonorous powers. It might be supposed that the frequent repeti

tions of these displacements would produce after a time irritation and dis

ease within the joint. In the case of the lady of this city they are 101

lowed by some soreness, but in early life, when she was in the habit of

practising them daily more or less, she experienced no pain, nor any un·

pleasant consequences, and she was then able to develop louder sound

than she can at present. How rare are instances of that peculiarity in the
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eoDditiol! of the joiDt which admits 0' the audible phenomena that haTe
given origin to the new science of lpiritual rapping., we are unable to say.
That they are not common is evident from the fact that the Rochester
impoeture baa eluded detection 10 long: and tbat instances of a similar

idiosyncrasy do occur, is sbown by the fact that several rappe1':l have ap
peared in different parts of the country. It is a sad commentary on hu
man nature that the latter should prefer to have adopted and carried on

the imposition when they disoovered their peculiar power, rather than dis
close the secret, and thus put a stop to the progress of the deception.

Mrs. P., the lady of this city, to whom we are much indebted for the
means of establishing the exposure to the satisfaction of the public, thus,

deserves honorabltl mention, and the thanks of the community. A'diffi
oulty with some persons who have visited the Rochester rappef':l, in believ

ing the sounds to be articular arises from the idea that the raps come from
different quarters of the room, at a distance from the place at which the

females are stationed: This difficulty involves several explanatory circum
.stances. In the first place, the sounds do not really come from a distance.

It may seem that this is so, but it is a delusion, arising from not apprecia

ting correctly some of the laws of acoustics. We do not ordinarily deter
mine the direction from whioh aural impressions are received, save by the

conjoined exeroise of other senses. Variations in the supposed distance of

the l'Ource of sound may be imitated, simply by variations in intensity of

the sound, provided the source be not obvious to other senses tlian hear
ing. Upon these principles the deceptions of the ventriloquist are based.
The ventriloquist does not transmit his voice in different directions, and at

various distances, as is vulgarly supposed, but he graduates its intensity so
as to make it appear more or less remote, concealing, at the same time, all

the external evidences that he -makes the sounds, and he reli~s upon direct

ing, by bi~ conversation, the attention of the alidience to particular places,

for the success of his .effort to make it appeal' that the sounds proceed .
from tht,.e places. The knee knoe-kings ate muflled by the dress, and the

slight movements are also thus concealed; hence, females make the best

impostOl!1 in this line. The raps are then conducted by whatever solid

substances are in contact with the limb, or body. The Rocheste~knockers
prefer that their visitors should be seated around a long table, they sitting

at one extremity of the table, Placing the liinb, theil, in contact with any

part of the table, the knockings seem to be upon the latter. But if the

limb is in contact only with the floor, the sounds will appear to come from
below. The Rochester females, when they wish to give exhibitions of the
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lOunds, sometimes siand Dear a door. If ~hey tollch the door wi~h a limb,
or rest against it, the sounds seem to come from the door, and the doer
may be felt to v·ibrate. If they stand at a little distance from the door,
the sounds appear to come from below. The rap. do not, in reality, ever
appear to come from much distance. unless the delusion is aided by a vivid
imagination, or a degree of credulousness very easily operated on. The
loudness of the sounds will, aside from the degree of motive power 'and
quickness by which the displacement is effected, depend on tQe conducting
properties of different bodies in eont~ct.

That part of this scheme of imposition, which relates to the communi
cations made by means of the knockings, opens a field. of curious inquiry.
not devoid of interest and importance. Admitting that the sounds are
shown to be physically produced, and dependent on the volition of those

engaged in conducting the deception, some, who have been impressed by
the degree of penetration manifested il,l the accuracy of certain of the
responses, and the striking character of tho fancied revelations, will ask,
, How are these phenomena to be accounted for?' In accounts that have

. been published by many-we doubt not well-meaning and, on most subjects.
sensible persons-there are statements which, to the reader who does not
see fit to deny in toto the veracity and intelligence of the narrators,
certainly must appear extraordinary. We do not propose to discuss at
length this view of the subject. To do this does no~ belong to us, and
would be inappropriate in the pages of a medical journal. We will offer
but a few remarks.

Having traced the knockings to their source, explained the mechanism
of their production, and thus divested th9m of their supernatural cbaracter
and of all mystery, the field of inquiry just referred to presents, an aspect
different from that which it had prior to the exposition. While the origin
of the sounds was unknown, the belief in their spiritual derivation would
be entertained by those whose mental constitution and habits favored
credulity in such matters, and the communications would be received with
a corresponding degree of faith; and even some, not over credulous
persons, might reason themselves into the conviction that the sounds mus~

be due to intelligent, invisible spirits, from the apparent utter impossi
bility of accouQting, on Rny other hypotbesis, for the information thereby
obtained. But assuming that the deceptil>n is unmasked, and the mode
in which it is conducted satisfactorily explained, it follows, of course, that
the communications are part and parcel of the humbug, and it only remains
to show how it is that they are of a character to occasion surprise and
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utonisbm.n&. Thia queation mighl be dispoeed of, 10 far as the present
lubject is concerned, by .ying that phenomena of the same character.
and equally e:ltraordinary, occur in connection with fortune-telling, into
which it is not profelled that spiritual agencies enter, and which no one
supposes to involve aught beyond human aagacity. The question coven
all the various modea of imparting pretended supflrnatural revelations.

Much is due to the laws of probabilities alone-in other words, many of
the wonders are coincidencies, which always occur in a series of random
guelSes. This plain fact is not always recollected, viz : That whenever a
response involves either an affirmative or negative, the chances that it will
be right or wrong are exactly equal. Guesses under such circumstances,
in the long run, will be as often true as false. It may be admitted,
however, that the whole philosophy of the matter is not resolvable into
the laws of probabilities: other rauons musl therefore be given.
Several reasons suggest themselves, some 'of which we will mention,
without attempting to asligo to them, reapectively, their precise force.

A person of close observation and great shrewdness can acquire a degree
of skill in furnishing communications purporting to be spiritual, which can
hardly be appreciated by one who has not given much thought to the
subject. This is a kind of acquirement not sought for, except by those
who mean ~make it subservient to deception ; and, therefore, by most
persons is but little understood. Let an individual of proper capacity,
make it a busineu to study thE' significance of every slight movement,
intonation of voice, and expression of countenance, as criteria of concealed
thoughts, and let this pursuit be prosecuted for years, under the incentives
aftorded by the love of gain or appla.ule, and the fear of detection, and
the tact th~ acquired will be likely to develop results that appear almost
incredible, and by the superstitious are regarded as divinations. This is one
consideration to. which not a little weight belongs.

Another explanatory con,sideration is as follows: Persons resorting to
oracular communications, in proportion as their minds became excited, snd
full credence secured, can hardly fail to exhibit in various ways indications
which are so many clues by which a practiced observer is led to apprehend
facts supposed to be competely hidden. A person, who has heen much
interested in the lcnocking_, and who believes that there exists a kind of
mesmeric relation between the females and the questioners, by meaDS of
which the knowledge of the latter is perceived by the former, informed
us that he observed those persons who had full faith that they should
obtaiD true responses, generally got them, while those who were increduioul,.
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were unsuccessful. We do not doubt the correctness of this Ob!ler1ratiion.
and it is reference to the consideration stated.

teo, who become converts, are anxious to any errors and
inconl~rujti(lS in the responses, and are to
nations which are a ot construction.
have an eager desire that wbat seek to have communicated sball be
cotnm.uniica1~ed, and are to any. kind of which
will secure the credit (It the which condescends to hold intercourse
with them. It is obviolL'I to those who have made tbe art

truth observation a of that a prEi·oolDCllivlld
a bias even te the exercise of the senses. Not a few of

of science are thus derived. Persons are to see
wbat have shall see. How much

more is it to be that this will be opcirat'ive,
instead of the sober realities of scientific the credulous mind is
in of information te be miraculous means!

the successful hils in any of tbe arts of
soCl1tbslaj'iing or is than is consistent with a
due to the failures. The number of the latter is wbile
the former are and thus an undue prE!poodl!rsIDce.-
More this consideration will to the related in
\fritten of thOlle which are won-
derful when isolated. The is tbe same as that upon which
certificates of llecrd nostrums to the confidence of the
Admillting the certificates to be and even true in of
we have the cures, without any of tbe hOllt of cases in
which the efftlct of the was either or These
calles may over thOlle in which benefit was
attlriblllel:l, while the if considered lleem to
oVI~r\'lrhelming mass of evidence. We add to these COlllliclel'luicIDS,
others; but we have said more upon thill branch
than we had and more than the of our
readers will lead them to excuse. We must offer 8S an for
acc:orlding to the so mucb space, in addilion to the reasons before
lll'ilign,ed, tbe interest in' it out of tbe we have taken
in the detection and disclosure of tbe source of the Rocheslet' Kn,ockings.
In in this we followed the
injlilDcli0l1, to •. believe not every but tbe The rellult ia
an the correctnen of which reata, in the first UpoD a



traiD of realoDing which we claim to be in itself conclusive; and, in the
leeond place, upon demonstrative evidence, tellted by experiments which
may be readily repeated and extended in all places where the knoclcing.
may be re-produced. It romains 10 see whether this result will succeed in

bringing the career of this singular species of imposture to a close, and thu s
to say the least, diverting the current or credulity into some new channel.

Certain physical phenomena in add iLion to the knockings, are said
to be occasionally produced in connection with the latter; such as moving

of tables and chairs; opening and shutting bureau drawers; pulling the
hair, etc., of persons assembled to witness the exhibition, ana various other
palpable demonstrations of what is claimed to be an unknown and myste
rions agency. With r(>gard to these phenomena we bave only to say that
none of them have fallen under our observation, nor are we aware that
any have, as yet, been exhibited in this city, although we understand it has
been intimated that they will appear by and by. Assuming that such phe
nomena do take place, we leave for othel's the task of explaining the mecha
nism by which they are produced.

Tho length of the article on the Roclu.t,r knocking. excludes other edi
torial matter prepared for this No. The reader will observe that the pub

liahers have added two pages to the present No. Several communications
received 1.00 late for the present No. will appear in our next.

Buffalo Medical Colleg'. Commencemmt.-The annual commencement
in this institution was on the 26th ult. The examination of candidates be
fore the Curators took place in the forenoon, and the degrees were confer
red in tbe afternoon at TOIDM,nd Hall. The public exercises were opened
with prayer by tbe Rev. Dr. Shelton. In the absence of the Chancellor
of the University, His excellency Millard Fillmore, the degrees were con
ferred by Dr. T. M. Foote, late mipister to Bogota. The address to lhe
graduates was dtlivered by the Dean of the Faculty, Prof. C. B. Covcn
try. It was a lIterling addreM, replete with sound judicious counsel to
those about to enter on tbe duties and responsibilitiea of tbe practice of
medicine.

The number of graduate. was thirty. We defer tile namet, for want of
'pace, ill1 the Deat No.
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